St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
We are called to gather around the sacred story and table of Christ
where all are invited to be fed and everyone’s story matters.

The Fifth Sunday of Easter
Liturgy of the Word and Table
May 15, 2022, 8:00 AM and 10:30 A.M.

Prelude: Festive (St. Theodulph) Douglas E. Wagner Kathleen Johnson, Organist
Processional Hymn: #457 Thou Art the Way, to thee alone

The Liturgy of the Word
Celebrant
People

Alleluia. Christ is risen.
The Lord is risen indeed. Alleluia.

Celebrant
People

Alleluia. Christ is risen.
The Lord is risen indeed. Alleluia.

Celebrant
People

Alleluia. Christ is risen.
The Lord is risen indeed. Alleluia.
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Gloria in excelsis: Glory to God (spoken at 8:00 AM)
Glory to God in the highest, and peace to his people on earth.
Lord God, heavenly King, almighty God and Father,
we worship you, we give you thanks, we praise you for your glory.
Lord Jesus Christ, only Son of the Father,
Lord God, Lamb of God,
you take away the sin of the world:
have mercy on us;
you are seated at the right hand of the Father:
receive our prayer.
For you alone are the Holy One,
you alone are the Lord,
you alone are the Most High,
Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit,
in the glory of God the Father. Amen.
Glory to God in the highest
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The Collect of the Day
Celebrant
People

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.

Celebrant
Let us pray.
Almighty God, whom truly to know is everlasting life: Grant us so perfectly to
know your Son Jesus Christ to be the way, the truth, and the life, that we may
steadfastly follow his steps in the way that leads to eternal life; through Jesus
Christ your Son our Lord, who lives and reigns with you, in the unity of the
Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.
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The First Lesson

Acts 11:1-18
Lector: 8:00 Vince McMahon
10:30 Robin Taylor

Lector

A reading from the Book of Acts.

Now the apostles and the believers who were in Judea heard that the Gentiles
had also accepted the word of God. So when Peter went up to Jerusalem, the
circumcised believers criticized him, saying, "Why did you go to uncircumcised
men and eat with them?"
Then Peter began to explain it to them, step by step, saying, "I was in the city of
Joppa praying, and in a trance I saw a vision. There was something like a large
sheet coming down from heaven, being lowered by its four corners; and it came
close to me. As I looked at it closely I saw four-footed animals, beasts of prey,
reptiles, and birds of the air. I also heard a voice saying to me, `Get up, Peter; kill
and eat.' But I replied, `By no means, Lord; for nothing profane or unclean has
ever entered my mouth.'
But a second time the voice answered from heaven, `What God has made clean,
you must not call profane.' This happened three times; then everything was
pulled up again to heaven. At that very moment three men, sent to me from
Caesarea, arrived at the house where we were. The Spirit told me to go with
them and not to make a distinction between them and us. These six brothers also
accompanied me, and we entered the man's house. He told us how he had seen
the angel standing in his house and saying, `Send to Joppa and bring Simon, who
is called Peter; he will give you a message by which you and your entire
household will be saved.' And as I began to speak, the Holy Spirit fell upon them
just as it had upon us at the beginning. And I remembered the word of the Lord,
how he had said, `John baptized with water, but you will be baptized with the
Holy Spirit.'
If then God gave them the same gift that he gave us when we believed in the
Lord Jesus Christ, who was I that I could hinder God?" When they heard this,
they were silenced. And they praised God, saying, "Then God has given even to
the Gentiles the repentance that leads to life."
Lector
People

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God
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Psalm 148

Lector

Lector: 8:00 Vince McMahon
10:30 Pat Brown
Let us read Psalm 148 together responsively.

1 Hallelujah!
Praise the Lord from the heavens; *
praise him in the heights.
2 Praise him, all you angels of his; *
praise him, all his host.
3 Praise him, sun and moon; *
praise him, all you shining stars.
4 Praise him, heaven of heavens, *
and you waters above the heavens.
5 Let them praise the Name of the Lord; *
for he commanded, and they were created.
6 He made them stand fast for ever and ever; *
he gave them a law which shall not pass away.
7 Praise the Lord from the earth, *
you sea-monsters and all deeps;
8 Fire and hail, snow and fog, *
tempestuous wind, doing his will;
9 Mountains and all hills, *
fruit trees and all cedars;
10 Wild beasts and all cattle, *
creeping things and winged birds;
11 Kings of the earth and all peoples, *
princes and all rulers of the world;
12 Young men and maidens, *
old and young together.
13 Let them praise the Name of the Lord, *
for his Name only is exalted,
his splendor is over earth and heaven.
14 He has raised up strength for his people
and praise for all his loyal servants, *
the children of Israel, a people who are near him.
Hallelujah!
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The Second Lesson

Revelation 21:1-6
Lector: 8:00 Kurt McMahon
10:30 Donna DeOliveira

Lector

A reading from the Book of Revelation.

I saw a new heaven and a new earth; for the first heaven and the first earth
had passed away, and the sea was no more. And I saw the holy city, the new
Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from God, prepared as a bride
adorned for her husband. And I heard a loud voice from the throne saying,
"See, the home of God is among mortals.
He will dwell with them as their God;
they will be his peoples,
and God himself will be with them;
he will wipe every tear from their eyes.
Death will be no more;
mourning and crying and pain will be no more,
for the first things have passed away."
And the one who was seated on the throne said, "See, I am making all things
new." Also he said, "Write this, for these words are trustworthy and true."
Then he said to me, "It is done! I am the Alpha and the Omega, the beginning
and the end. To the thirsty I will give water as a gift from the spring of the
water of life."
Lector
People

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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Gospel Acclamation

Taizé

The Gospel
Celebrant
People

John 13:-31-35
The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to John.
Glory to you, Lord Christ.

At the last supper, when Judas had gone out, Jesus said, "Now the Son of Man
has been glorified, and God has been glorified in him. If God has been glorified
in him, God will also glorify him in himself and will glorify him at once. Little
children, I am with you only a little longer. You will look for me; and as I said to
the Jews so now I say to you, 'Where I am going, you cannot come.' I give you a
new commandment, that you love one another. Just as I have loved you, you also
should love one another. By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if
you have love for one another."
Celebrant
People

The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Christ.
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The Sermon
The Reverend Barbara A.T. Wilson

The Nicene Creed (spoken at 8: AM)
We believe in one God,
the Father, the Almighty,maker of heaven and earth,
of all that is, seen and unseen.
We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ,
the only Son of God,
eternally begotten of the Father,
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made,
of one Being with the Father.
Through him all things were made.
For us and for our salvation
he came down from heaven:
by the power of the Holy Spirit
he became incarnate from the Virgin Mary,and was made man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate;
he suffered death and was buried.
On the third day he rose again
in accordance with the Scriptures;
he ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead,
and his kingdom will have no end.
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son.
With the Father and the Son he is worshiped and glorified.
He has spoken through the Prophets.
We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church.
We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins.
We look for the resurrection of the dead,
and the life of the world to come.
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The Creed
I believe in God almighty
I believe
God
From
Wonderin
Love
andalmighty
Praise #768

From Wonder Love and Praise #768

The Creed: I believe in God almighty
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Prayers of the People
Intercessor: 8:00 Kurt McMahon
10:30 Marilyn Cleland
Intercessor

Christ, who is the healing salve for the world: You welcomed
children and blessed them. We pray for children in our world
who experience no such welcome: refugees from violenceriven countries; victims of adult exploitation; pressed into the
violence of adult wars.

People

May we give comfort and support to those who have been
robbed of their childhood by the relentless drive of human
hatred and greed.

Intercessor

You were moved to tears by the needs of others: so we pray
for victims of injustice and prejudice, those taunted, despised
or slandered simply because of the color of their skin, their
sexuality, their social standing or simply their outward
appearance.

People

May we be willing to celebrate differences and support those
who have been robbed of dignity.

Intercessor

You restored to health, those who were sick: so we pray for
loved ones who are ill at this time; all those in pain; those
without hope of recovery; those distressed in mind; those held
prisoner by unseen chains of hopelessness; those who grieve
and cannot let go. We pray especially for, Gail, Kenneth,
Donald, Arthur, Jennifer, Rosemarie, Dorothy, Margaret,
Colleen, Edward, Juan, John, Alice, Shane, Chris, Bill, Ruth,
Mary, Duane, Bob and Sharon, John and Josh, Erik, and Eileen.

People

May we, acting in your name, offer comfort to those who
have been deprived of peace and who are longing for your
presence.

Intercessor

You call us to abandon violence even in the midst of violence,
and to follow the way of peace. Help us put an end to gun
violence in our neighborhoods. May we refrain from the use of
hostile words or tone of voice in what we say to one another in
haste and anger; in the demeaning of friends behind their
backs; in naming others by our stereotypes and prejudice.
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People

Christ, you stood silent before unjust accusations, forgive
our quick tongues and ugly words. Teach us your grace in
speaking with others and about others. Help us to put away
our weapons.

Intercessor

You challenged the structural inequalities of your time. In our
time, unjust economic order still exists—maintained to benefit
only a few.

People

May we move from lethargy to action as we seek change by
rejecting injustice as though it were a normal part of life and
with determination, work for the common good.

Intercessor

You called disciples to follow and learn from your words and
example, which strives now to be your Church in the world
working through the power of your Holy Spirit to bring about
your healing, peace and justice in this world.

People

Bless our Presiding Bishop, Michael, our own Bishops,
Chilton and Paula and all other ministers of your Word and
sacraments. Bless and unify your broken Church in the
world and in our nation.

Celebrant
God our Creator, when you speak there is light and life, when you act, there is
justice and love. Accept these, the prayers of your faithful people, and open our
eyes and hearts to see your loving response in our own lives and in the lives of
your holy people everywhere. Amen.
We stand for the pronouncement of the Peace
The Peace
Celebrant
People

The peace of the Lord be always with you.
And also with you.

Then we greet one another saying, “May the peace of Christ be yours.”
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The Holy Communion

The Offertory

I appeal to you, brothers and sisters, by the mercy of God,
To present yourselves as a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God,
Which is your spiritual worship (Romans 12:1)

Offertory Anthem

St. Paul’s Choir
Jubliate Deo! W. A. Mozart, Ed. James Kirkby

The Great Thanksgiving
Eucharistic Prayer C
Celebrant
People

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.

Celebrant
People

Lift up your hearts.
We lift them to the Lord.

Celebrant
People

Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.

Celebrant

God of all power, Ruler of the Universe, you are worthy of
glory and praise.
Glory to you for ever and ever.

People
Celebrant
People
Celebrant

People

At your command all things came to be: the vast expanse of
interstellar space, galaxies, suns, the planets in their courses,
and this fragile earth, our island home.
By your will they were created and have their being.
From the primal elements you brought forth the human race,
and blessed us with memory, reason, and skill. You made us
the rulers of creation. But we turned against you, and betrayed
your trust; and we turned against one another.
Have mercy, Lord, for we are sinners in your sight.
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Celebrant

Again and again, you called us to return. Through prophets
and sages you revealed your righteous Law. And in the fullness
of time you sent your only Son, born of a woman, to fulfill your
Law, to open for us the way of freedom and peace.

People
Celebrant

By his blood, he reconciled us. By his wounds, we are healed.
And therefore we praise you, joining with the heavenly chorus,
with prophets, apostles, and martyrs, and with all those in
every generation who have looked to you in hope, to proclaim
with them your glory, in their unending hymn:

Celebrant and People (spoken at 8:00 AM)
Holy, Holy, Holy Lord, God of power and might,
heaven and earth are full of your glory.
Hosanna in the highest.
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest.
Sanctus: Holy, holy, holy Lord
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Celebrant
And so, Father, we who have been redeemed by him, and made a new people by
water and the Spirit, now bring before you these gifts. Sanctify them by your
Holy Spirit to be the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ our Lord.
On the night he was betrayed he took bread, said the blessing, broke the bread,
and gave it to his friends, and said, "Take, eat: This is my Body, which is given
for you. Do this for the remembrance of me."
After supper, he took the cup of wine, gave thanks, and said, "Drink this, all of
you: This is my Blood of the new Covenant, which is shed for you and for many
for the forgiveness of sins. Whenever you drink it, do this for the remembrance
of me."
Remembering now his work of redemption, and offering to you this sacrifice of
thanksgiving,
People

We celebrate his death and resurrection, as we await the day of his
coming.

Lord God of our Fathers: God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; God and Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ: Open our eyes to see your hand at work in the world
about us. Deliver us from the presumption of coming to this Table for solace
only, and not for strength; for pardon only, and not for renewal. Let the grace of
this Holy Communion make us one body, one spirit in Christ, that we may
worthily serve the world in his name.
People

Risen Lord, be known to us in the breaking of the Bread.
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Celebrant
Accept these prayers and praises, Father, through Jesus Christ our great High
Priest, to whom, with you and the Holy Spirit, your Church gives honor, glory,
and worship, from generation to generation. AMEN.
Celebrant And now, as our Savior Christ has taught us, we are bold to say,
In Unison
Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name. Your kingdom come, your will
be done on earth as in heaven. Give us today our daily bread. Forgive us our
sins as we forgive those who have sinned against us. Save us from the time of
trial and deliver us from evil. For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are
yours now and forever. Amen
Fraction Anthem: Agnus Dei (spoken at 8:00 AM)
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us. Lamb of
God, you take away the sins of the word, grant us your peace.
Fraction Anthem: Lamb of God (10:30 am sung)

Celebrant

The Gifts of God for the People of God.
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An Act of Spiritual Communion
My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy Sacrament. I love You
above all things, and I desire to receive You into my soul. Since I cannot at this
moment receive You sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my heart. I
embrace You as if You were already there and unite myself wholly to You. Never
permit me to be separated from You. Amen.
(Anyone seeking a closer relationship with God through Jesus Christ is welcome to come
forward to share the bread ("host") and wine at the Lord's table. The wafer of bread is
placed in your open hands; the wine is available in individual serving cups. We have
gluten free hosts available, ask the Celebrant at the rail. It is acceptable to receive only the
bread or the wine. (If you would rather not receive communion, you are invited to come
to the rail for a blessing. Simply cross your arms over your chest and the Celebrant will
say a prayer for you.)

Communion Hymn: # 487 Come, my Way, my Truth, my Life
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Prayer after Communion
Celebrant Let us pray.
Loving God, we give you thanks for restoring us in your image and nourishing
us with spiritual food in the Sacrament of Christ’s Body and Blood. Now send
us forth a people, forgiven, healed, renewed; that we may proclaim your love
to the world and continue in the risen life of Christ our Savior. Amen.
The Easter Blessing
Celebrant
Go into the world in peace; be of good courage, hold fast to that which is good;
strengthen the fainthearted, support the week; help the afflicted; honor everyone,
love and serve Christ Jesus, and the blessing of God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit
be upon you and remain with you always. Amen

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND SPECIAL PRAYERS
For Birthdays
Dear God, our times are ever in your loving hands: Encourage and bless your
beloved people as they begin another year. Help them to grow in wisdom and
grace and strengthen their trust in your goodness all the days of their lives;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
For Wedding Anniversaries
Gracious Creator: You blessed the marriage of these two people with your love
years ago. Amid the joys and struggles of their life you have preserved and
strengthened the covenant between them; bless and renew that covenant now,
increase your love in them, and strengthen their bond of peace, so that
surrounded by their children, family and friends, they may always rejoice in the
gift of their love for one another and for your enduring love that blesses their
days together. This we ask through Christ our Lord. Amen.
For Travelers
O God, whose beauty and loving intention fills all of Creation, and whose
presence we find wherever we go: Keep__(N)_____________safe as they travel,
may they be aware that your love surrounds them always. Protect them from all
danger; bring them safely home again; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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Recessional Hymn: # 182 Christ is alive!

Dismissal
Celebrant
People

Alleluia, alleluia. Let us go forth in the name of Christ!
Thanks be to God. Alleluia, alleluia!

Postlude:

Solfeggietto

J. S. Bach
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Hannah Buckle, Pianist

Welcome to St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
DeKalb, Illinois, Diocese of Chicago
Member of the Episcopal Church and the Anglican Communion

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
900 Normal Road, DeKalb, Illinois 60115
Parish Office: 815-756-4888
Email: parishoffice@stpaulsdekalb.org
Website: http://www.stpaulsdekalb.org

The Reverend Barbara A. T. Wilson, Rector
Email: mthrbarbara@gmail.com
Susan King, Administrative Assistant
Lorraine Langer, Director of Music and Choir
Hannah Buckle, Assistant Director of Music/Pianist
Kathleen Johnson, Organist
Rick Johns, Treasurer
Jocelyn Prall, Sacristan
Our Wardens and Vestry
Lucinda Brunner, Senior Warden, Jennie Cummings, Junior Warden
Marilyn Cleland, Steve De Golier, Pat Brown
Lori Judkins, Rhys Prall
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Today’s Ministers
St. Paul’s Sunday Morning Services
The Rev. Barbara A.T. Wilson, Presiding
Sunday, May 15, 2022

Readers: 8:00 AM

First Lesson
Psalm
Second Lesson
Intercessor

Vince McMahon
Vince McMahon
Kurt McMahon
Kurt McMahon

Sunday, May 15, 2022

Readers: 10:30 AM

First Lesson
Psalm
Second Lesson
Intercessor
Crucifer
Chalice Bearer
Ushers
Coffee Hosts
Flower Guild
Altar Guild

Robin Taylor
Pat Brown
Donna DeOliveira
Marilyn Cleland
Michael Wise
Jo Plenger-Schulz
Bill and Jennie Cummings
Michael Wise and Tom Skuzinski
Mary Lincoln
Jane Nenonen, Pat Brown
Peggy Newby, Jocelyn Prall,
Freyja Rasmussen-Johns

Streaming Ministries:
Cameras: Zoom & YouTube
Zoom: Admit, Chat, Mute
Sound: Microphones, Speakers

Gretchen Schlabach
Peg Newby, Katt Scott
Hannah Buckle, Lorraine Langer

LIVE-STREAM NOTICE
A reminder this public service will be live-streamed and your image or the image of any
children or vulnerable adults in your care may appear in the video. By your entry and
presence in this service, you agree on behalf of yourself and any children or vulnerable
adults attending with you to be photographed, filmed, and/or otherwise recorded, and also
agree to our use of such images in any and all media.
Please be mindful that everyone will be muted
via zoom during the readings and music throughout the service.
Flowers on the altar today are given in Memory of Pat McMahon
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Fellowship Gatherings
There have been two more Fellowship Gatherings announced: Tuesday, May
17th, at 6:00 PM at the Junction Restaurant on Lincoln Highway, and Friday, May
20th at 6:00 PM on the patio at St. Paul’s. Check with Jennie Cummings for info.
Gardening Times
Gardeners are now planning workdays in the garden on Mondays and
Thursdays from 8:00-9:30 AM, weather permitting.
Christian Contemplative Prayer
The newly named “Christian Contemplative Prayer” meets at 11:30 AM on
Wednesdays. Contemplative Prayer at 11:30 AM, Leader Led Prayer at 12:00 PM,
and Contemplative Prayer at 12:30 PM.
An Evening of Taize
On Friday, July 8th, we will again be gathering for a prayer event of music,
candles and readings from poets and other thinkers. We will be gathering on the
first Friday of each month. Please join us for forty-five minutes to an hour of
meditative sung prayer in the tradition of the Taize Community, France.
Flower Memorials
We will revive the practice of making memorial remembrances in the bulletin
with flower donations. Watch for a flower donation chart in the Parish Hall or
simply send a check with a memorial specified.
For more information about St. Paul’s
Go to our website, www.stpaulsdekalb.org - to hear the Sermons,
Announcements, Schedules, Mars Hill Newsletter, etc. The Church of St. Paul is
on Facebook! Like our page and sign up to follow us to get the latest updates on
what’s going on!
St. Paul's is an affirming and inclusive Christian community!
Through worship, love and service we welcome everyone just as God created
you. No matter where you are on your journey of faith, and whether you are
single, married, divorced, separated, or partnered, our welcome knows no
boundaries of age, race, ethnicity, culture, gender expression, sexual orientation,
economic condition, physical or mental ability. We believe that God delights in
the diversity of creation and so do we!
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Household Prayer: Morning
Delivering God,
each day we awaken to your goodness
and our hearts cry out in praise
as you set us to tasks for the life of the world.
Do not let us hinder your love,
but strengthen our will,
as we offer thanks in every simple gesture of this day. Amen.

Household Prayer: Evening
Faithful God,
the nightly dance of earth, moon, and stars
speaks of your gift:
love given, love received.
We give thanks this night
for the love you have shown to us this day.
Let us rest in your peace and awaken in joy. Amen.
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